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Our amazing transformation

Holy Trinity has, through the ages, been the place where the  
people of Hull gather. Once again, we want Holy Trinity to be the 
place where Hull’s people come to meet, to be entertained, to  
worship, and for for help when they need it. When you dedicate a 
chair you will help that happen.

Right now, we don’t have the necessary facilities to do all that we 
could, so we are reordering the church. Every generation leaves its 
mark on Holy Trinity, and this transformation will make our church fit 
for purpose today, and for generations to come.

We’ll make space to welcome the community in for concerts,  
banquets, performances, exhibitions, performances. We’ll make Holy 
Trinity the place every visitor wants to see – as Hull’s most spectacular 
Grade I listed building should be. We will also expand our work with  
people in need: the lonely, isolated, older people, young people, 
homeless and unemployed people.

But some things won’t change. Holy Trinity will still be the place 
where people gather at special times, to remember our war dead, 
and honour our seafarers. Holy Trinity’s congregation has more than 
doubled in recent years, and we’ll still be a special, holy place.

People say Hull’s history is written in the walls of Holy Trinity, and  
certainly, the names written there tell a story of our past. Now, you 
can add to the story of Holy Trinity, with your  
specially dedicated chair or pew, and your  
donation to our amazing transformation.



Dedicate a chair

Holy Trinity’s amazing transformation will open the church to the 
community as never before. One of the most important changes is 
that the nave (the main ‘body’ of the church) will become a flexible, 
open space, where seating will be provided on elegant, purpose- 
designed wooden chairs.

We are offering a limited opportunity for people to dedicate chairs in 
memory of a loved one who has departed, or to celebrate a person, 
a church, school, club, company, regiment or other organisation. You 
might even name a chair after yourself.

What a lovely act of dedication. Not only will you help us raise the 
funds that will transform the church, but every time your chair is used, 
at a concert or performance, for Sunday worship, or when we serve 
the community by helping those less fortunate, your dedication will 
be on display.

Your dedication message will be printed on a special plaque, fixed to 
the back of the chair. The chairs we have chosen are as elegant as 
they are comfortable, in keeping with our wonderful church. 

We ask that for each chair you donate £150 – that’s how much the 
chair costs us to buy. Your gift will go towards our amazing  
development project. We need £4.5 million to complete all the work 
we need to do. We’ve raised half that sum already, and every single 
donation helps to take us towards our target. Simply complete the 
tear-off form and return it to us.

Preserve a pew

Holy Trinity’s nave needs to be an open flexible space, to enable us to 
serve the community. However, we will not be completely losing our 
finely made pews, and especially our elegantly carved pew-ends.

Some of our pews will be shortened and made moveable within the 
church. These can be brought into the nave on special occasions. At 
other times, they will be placed in our north choir aisle, creating  
a peaceful chapel, that might be used for special services, and  
memorial events, particularly for our regiments and seafarers, who are 
already remembered in that part of the church.

These pews will be strictly limited in number, and we are inviting 
donations of at least £500 to place dedications upon them. Again, a 
specially manufactured plaque can bear your chosen dedication.

We expect that many of the available pews will be dedicated by 
groups: regimental associations, a family in memory of a departed 
grandparent, but we know that some individuals will choose a pew 
as a special dedication. Or why not a football or rugby team, or just a 
group of friends?

Whatever the reason for your generosity, your  
support will help us preserve our marvellous  
heritage, whilst making the church fit for  
purpose in this generation, and for  
generations to come. 

My dedication and donation

Title       First Name    Surname

Address            Postcode

Telephone      Email

My gift:
I wish to dedicate:      chairs @ £150 making a total of £

    pews @ £500 making a total of £

I wish to pay a total of £  by VISA/VISA Debit/Mastercard/cheque payable  
to Holy Trinity Development Trust (please delete as appropriate)

Card No.       

Expiry date           /            CVV No. 

Signature

Your plaque:
Please choose the words on your plaque. 

  Donated by     In memory of     Safely anchored    

   No words – just the name below

Name      First chair/pew

Name      Second chair/pew

Name      Third chair/pew

Please fold and gum this envelope, hand it to a volunteer, put it in a donation box, or post it to us.

Simply choose your dedication and  

contribute to a cause that will transform  

our church and community.

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate

   I want to Gift Aid my donation and any donations I make in the future or have made 
in the past 4 years to Holy Trinity Church Hull. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I 
pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my 
donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference
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